
SELLER PACKET
*** PLEASE take the time to read ENTIRE packet! ***

Our Purpose:  To follow Christ’s example in Matthew 25:36a,40:  “…I needed clothes and you clothed me”;
The King will reply, “I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you
did for me.”

Acceptable Clothing Items
for Spring & Summer Sale

Unacceptable Clothing Items
for Spring & Summer Sale

- girls’ spring & summer clothes (Newborn – Juniors)
- boys’ spring & summer clothes (Newborn – 20)
- boys’ pants up to size 32” waist
- boys’ and girls’ pants and leggings
- long-sleeve onesies & outfits (Newborn – 12M only)
- jeans & capris (allowed at both sales)
- any clothes for spring & summer holidays
- full-zip sweatshirts, vests, lightweight jackets
- swimsuits, swim trunks

- fall & winter clothes
- ¾ length sleeves
- corduroy, fleece, flannel, velvet clothing
- sweatpants, hoodies, half-zip sweatshirts
- items with odors (smoke, urine, etc…)
- clothing that is ripped, stained, dirty, outdated,

missing buttons, or does not zip properly
- items with witches, devils, gore, etc…

We reserve the right to reject any items
we find offensive!

The following items MUST be sent in ON HANGERS or they will be rejected:
jackets vests full-zip sweatshirts leotards costumes
swimsuits swim trunks     towels        sheets blankets (of ALL weights and sizes)

Sheets, towels, and blankets must be on pinch-style “pants hangers”.
Items cannot be attached to hangers by safety pins.

We do NOT accept:

- VHS or cassette tapes of any kind
- bean bag chairs
- maternity clothes
- battery-operated toys without working batteries
- car seats, booster seats
- drop side cribs
- hair ties, headbands
- dirty items, toys, bedding, etc…

- used pacifiers
- dolls with matted or tangled hair
- stuffed animals
- children’s meal toys (McDonald’s, etc…)
- video games rated M or with explicit content
- socks, tights, underwear, training pants
- used nail polish, lotion, perfume, etc…



We DO accept:

- costumes - leotards - outdoor toys - bikes
- strollers - games - puzzles - books
- sports gear - sports equipment - bath towels - blankets
- comforters - bumper pads.                         - toddler beds - nursing pillows
- lamps - bedding - curtains - rugs
- cribs - mattresses - dressers - potty chairs
- toy boxes - bookshelves - rocking chairs - gates
- portable cribs - baby monitors - baby tubs - high chairs
- disposable & cloth diapers
- video game systems & games (ONLY E or E10+)
- children’s DVDs (ONLY PG or G)
- unopened: formula, baby food, wipes, nail polish, lotion, perfume
- unused pacifiers in original, sealed package only
- all toys of all sizes (battery-operated toys must have working batteries included)

In order to keep your seller number, you must sell a minimum of $25.

Pricing Your Items:

❖ We strongly suggest that you price your items at 10-15% of the original price, according to the condition
of the item. Please help us to keep prices low!

❖ We reserve the right to reject items due to high prices.
❖ Prices MUST be in .25 increments ($0.25, $0.50, $0.75, $1.00, $1.25, etc…)
❖ Sellers receive 85% of purchase price.  The other 15% is used for expenses of running the sale, as well as

helping minister to others in need.

Seller # Tag Color Seller # Tag Color

1 - 25 Purple 126 - 150 Gray

26 - 50 Green 151 - 175 Tan

51 - 75 Pink 176 – 200 Orange

76 - 100 Blue Donate Yellow

101 - 125 Salmon

❖ Extra tags may be picked up at the church office: Tuesday – Thursday from 8:30am – 12:30pm.

❖ Feel free to photocopy/print your tags - You MUST use the correct color and weight paper.
❖ Yellow is the DONATE color.  You will still receive the money for any items you sell that were tagged for

“donation”, but all yellow-tagged items left over after the sale will automatically be donated to charity.



Preparing Your Tags:
❖ Fill in every space on each tag: seller number, price, description…
❖ For “gender neutral” clothing items, you must circle EITHER boy or girl. Do not circle both.
❖ For non-clothing items (toys, furniture, etc…) you do NOT need to circle a gender.
❖ Write a good description of your item on the “article” line to guard against theft or loss.
❖ Attach tags to clothing using SAFETY PINS in upper right corner.
❖ Absolutely no straight pins, double-sided tape, or staples!
❖ Safety pin must go through the tag two times. (Please watch the video you received in the email with

your seller packet for an example of exactly how tags must be pinned.)
❖ To change the price of an item, you MUST make a new tag. Do NOT write over a previous price.

For your own protection, we will not sell items with “written over” prices on the tags.

Clothing:
❖ To “bundle” onesies or bibs, they must be pinned together at shoulders, so all layers may be inspected.

Onesies or bibs in bags will be rejected.
❖ Outfits with more than one piece must be safety pinned together so all pieces can be seen. (Pin waist of

bottoms to shoulders of tops.)
❖ Pants and skirts can be folded for the tables or on “pinch style” hangers only. We do not accept items

that are attached to hangers by safety pins.
❖ ONLY Junior sizes may be labeled Small, Medium, Large, etc...
❖ Children’s clothing sizes MUST be a number (12 months, 2T, 7, etc…)

If your child-size clothing brand tag uses S, M, L, etc… You MUST use the following
chart to write a number size equivalent on your TGTBT tag:

XS S M L XL

4 5/6 6/8 10/12 14



Shoes:
❖ We accept all shoe sizes and styles from infant - teen at both sales.
❖ BOTH shoes must fit inside ONE bag. We will not accept single shoes in bags that are pinned together.
❖ Shoe bags must zip closed with the tag masking taped on the inside. This is to protect the security

of your items. (WalMart sells large ziplock bags that work great for larger shoes/boots.)

Toys:
❖ Use ONLY masking tape to secure tags directly to toys at two corners only (where it says “pin here”

and diagonal corner). Tape must not cover all edges of the tag.
❖ Toys, games, & puzzles that are in plastic bags must have the tag masking taped to the

INSIDE of the bag.
❖ Puzzles not in the original box must have a picture of the finished puzzle included.
❖ Games and boxed puzzles need to be taped securely shut.
❖ Groups of toys that need to be packaged together (Duplo sets, Geotrax, etc.) must be in a

see-through bag or tote. We will not accept items in boxes or totes that are not see-through.

Books:
❖ Price tags on books must be on the OUTSIDE of the book.
❖ Books that are bundled in plastic bags must have the tag masking taped to the INSIDE of the bag.

Electronic Games, Devices, Equipment, & Videos:
❖ DVDs, computer games, video games, etc… (anything in a case) CANNOT be taped shut when

you drop it off.
❖ After we inspect inside the case, we will seal each case to protect the security of your items

Furniture & Equipment:
❖ When selling a breast pump, please do not include used phalanges or tubes.
❖ We will NOT accept any items that have rips, stains, foul odors, or missing pieces.
❖ We will NOT accept any items that do not meet today’s safety standards.

Bedding:
❖ Blankets cannot be safety pinned together.
❖ Blankets of all weights and sizes must be sent in on pinch style hangers!

➢ Receiving blankets
➢ Swaddle wraps
➢ Fleece, crochet, etc...

❖ Sheets & Towels must be sent in on pinch style hangers!

Sets of bedding may be packaged together in a clear bag or tote. We have to be able to open the bag or
tote for inspection. (Attaching a photo of all items included can help shoppers decide to buy your item!)



Drop Off Instructions:
You may drop off your items at the church ONLY on the following dates/times:

Sunday, April 16, 2023 from 5:00 p.m. – 9:00 pm.
Monday, April 17, 2023 from 5:00 p.m. – 9:00 pm.

Sellers are responsible for carrying in ALL of their own boxes and items.

❖ Items will NOT be accepted after Monday at 9:00 pm.
❖ Items must be folded in boxes/bags or on hangers.
❖ Hangers, bins, and boxes will not be returned.
❖ Pack toys & small items separately from clothes.
❖ Anyone who does not drop off items for the sale will lose their seller number.
❖ In order to keep your seller number, you must sell at least $25.

Please contact us at tgtbt@woosterchurch.org if you are unable to bring your items.

Day of Sale:
❖ Please come and shop.
❖ Cash, checks, and debit/credit cards are accepted.
❖ Children are welcome, but must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
❖ Strollers allowed in building only after 9:30 am.

Pick-Up Instructions:
❖ Unsold items may be picked up between 4:00 – 4:30 pm on the day of the sale.
❖ Items not picked up by 4:30 pm the day of the sale will be donated to charity.
❖ We do not guarantee the return of anyone’s items after 4:30 pm the day of the sale.
❖ Sales statement & check will be included in your box of unsold items.

Extensive time and effort go into making sure all items are secure before, during, and after the sale.
Please remember that we are not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged items.

We are happy to give you more information and to answer questions!
Daytime: Hillary @ 330-465-9241
Evening: Bonnie @ 330-464-1721  OR  Kelly: 330-464-9460

Find us on our website: tgtbtwooster.org or Facebook: TGTBTWooster
Find us on Twitter and Instagram @TGTBTWooster

mailto:tgtbt@woosterchurch.org

